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iOLD MOVE NEXT you Must
Strikers Would Call Out

Building Trades.

JflAY FAIL IM EFFORT

Neither Side Willing to Yield

an Inch.

A THREE'-DA- Y CONFERENCE

No Agreement Is Reached, and Each

Claims to Have the Best of the
Situation and to Be

Satisfied.

For three days the Fair board, contrac-

tors and labor leaders have been carrying
Dn a series of conferences regarding the
Etrlke at the Fair grounds, and have end-

ed where they began. Neither Is Trilling
to give an Inch, and each side thlnlca It
his the advantage. And. In spite of par-

tial disintegration In the ranks of the
strikers, the rest are girding themselves
to put up a harder fight than ever.

The labor leaders are satisfied with their
present condition, but they see that they

while there Is noare making no progress,
doubt that the Fair 1b being built right
along. They feel that they must make a
winning somewhere. Their next .move Is

of which Is prob-

lematic
a bold one, the success

They figure on nothing less than
calling out all the building trades In the
CltV'

May Find It Difficult.
confronted with a diffi-

culty.
Here they are

To make this move properly it
ehould come from the Federated Trades
Council, and that body Is known for Its
conservative methods. It is loyal enough,

hut It wishes to see victory In sight be-

fore it moves, and prominent members
of the council have sal& that they con-

sidered a general strike of the building

trouble at the Fairtrades on account of
grounds one of the improbabilities.

Nevertheless, such a move appears to

labor leaders to be the only way to vic-

tory and they will make a struggle to

seelt through. If they cannot secure the
sympathy of the Federated Trades they
may still act tnrougn u'-- V"""

a less conservative body, deeply

SSed in the outcome of the present

Aneral strike of the building trades,
however, is considered at the present time
to be a difficult thing to engineer. In

light of the long and hopeless ib
g?e of two years ago. It is believed that

will hesi-

tate
the building trades themselves

before they go on strike.
What gives the building trades hopes,

however, and makes them feel as if they
had not lost in the present struggle, in
spite of the fact that work is atill going
on. is that there Is a comparative short-
age of carpenters at the Fair grounds,
and the number is increasing slowly. The
union carpenters cay they will Be able to
prevent the contractors from getting any
more good hammer and saw men.

What Contractors Say.
The other side of "that is that all the

contractors on the main. portion of the
grounds have plenty of men. the Ameri-
can Inn is being built right along with
somewhere near half a. crew, and Contrac-
tor Wuerster Is not worrying about the
strike. The Government building is now
about Tooted, with only one more truss
to go up, and the towers are now as high
as they are going, and half a dozen hu-

man flies 270 feet from the ground are
completing the work up there.

The strike of the plasterers is not seri-

ous Just now, as the buildings under con-

struction are not quite ready for the staff,
and the contractors say that by the time
they are ready for It they will have men
trained to do the work. There is a di-

versity of opinion as to how easy it is to
train staff workers, and in that the suc-

cess of the strike may in a measure de-

pend later on. The contractors claim
that anyone can learn the rough work
they do in a few hours, a statement
which the labor leaders laugh at. But the
contractors say that if the worst comes,
they can hang their staff In panels and
that anybody can do the hanging.

The strike has become a game in which
each side Is trying to 6Core points. The
strikers think they are winning because
carpenters are scarce, and the contractors
say that they are getting along first rate
with their present crews.

As far as immediate work goes, the
most serious strike on Is amongthe

crews In the employ of Wakefield
& Jaoobsen, on the TralL One pUedriver
with a crippled crew was at work yester-
day, whllo the other lay Idle. Still the
one crew pegged away and did a fair
amount of work.

POVERTY, THEME OF BR. WISE

Traces It to the System of Social
Order.

"Poverty and Its Appeal" was the title
of a lecture given last night fh Temple
Both Israel, by Dr. Stephen S. "Wise, be-

ing a partial review of Robert Hunter's
recent book on the subject. The lecturer
began by telling of social conditions as
he had known them during his residence
of many years In New York City, and in-

stanced the sufferings of the 100.000 un-
employed men in that city every Winter,
glad to be allowed to labor from 17 to
39 hours every day shovelling snow at
20 cents an hour. "The policy of shl'
never yet settled a great problem, and
never will," declared Dr. Wise, and he
next talked of tenement life, the cost of
living, and povorty sustained by wage
earners. He thought the cause of the
ills referred to was not wholly a question
of individual responsibility but could be
traced to the system of social order of
which all form a part.

"Poverty was never so widespread as
It is in these days of enormous fortunes
to the few," Dr. Wise proceeded. "Let
us in speaking of poverty care for the
unfortunates in tho most humane way
possible. Yet I know of no Instant cure.
The higher individualism has never been
tried. We plaed for an awakening and
quickening of the social conscience and
the birth of social righteousness and jus-
tice. Judaism means righting the wrongs
of earth. One world at a time to meet
And live in and to conquer. God is our
Father. We are all brothers." 1

Dies in Walla Walla.
Miss Ida Griffin, daughter of Patrick'

Griffin, formerly an engineer In the Fire
Department, and the niece of. Henry Grif-
fin, died, in Walla Walla. Wash., yester-
day. The funeral will take place in Walla
Walla tomorrow afternoon.

Tb favorite for restoring life and color to
th fcnir hi Parker's Ha.tr Balsam.

Parker G Inj-e- Toclc the best couch, curt.

TOOT OF OAK STREET, WHERE AJ OEEN SEWER EMPTIES INTO THE RIVER.
. ...,.......... ...;

WEAK MUST FALL

Colonel Wood Talks to the.

Prohibitionists.

OPPOSES SUMPTUARY LAWS

Each Man Must Fig'it His Own Bat-
tle for Himself, He Declares,

and Others Have No Right
to Interfere.

It was at a session of the Prohibition
Alliance, held last night at the Young
Men's Christian Association Hall. Colo-
nel CCS. Wood had spoken7all had
spoken and the tali man with the earn-
est expression had told of the tmhold
caused by the forgotten cabbage in
tne Dasemenr.

"Well, I want to ask a Question."
said Mr. Wood, breaking In on the evi
dent deBlre to get away on tho part
of the audience. "I would like to ask,
since I a raonce-- in my life in the
midst of a band of avowed probibi-tlonist- s,

since I am surrounded by those
of the faith, why, in the name of good-
ness, if you aro prohibitionists and
conSclentlous, did you nominate a
man by the name of Swallow?" Then
the meeting broke up in smiles and
ripples of laughter.

Many had gathered to hear the
Colonel tell why he was not a prohibi-
tionist, and as usual, he told them. Dr.
Rader opened the meeting with a
prayer, asking that the differences of
those present might be discussed as
American citizens should discuss them,
with tolerance and honesty. Then
Colonel Wood was presented. He
opened the discussion by opening the
window and asking that the spirit of
tolerance be extended to him.

Why He Opposes. It.
"I will tell you why I am against

prohibition," the speaker said, "and
you will have to give me the charity
you prayed for. I think It to be higher
morals not to lay a hand even on a
man's vices than to interfere and say:
T know I Interfere, but I am going
to save you in spite of yourself.' I
think that each man must fight the
battle for himself, and we have no
right to interfero in his personal ten-
dencies.

"You hope to pass laws that no one
may drink or sell drink. That is your
hope, your goal. And I think that If
you are able to do so, the world will
have gone backwards, for the world
has gone forward in freedom, and it
should be said, you must live your life,
even to your misdeeds.

Must Not Stay Natural Laws.
T will not flinch this question: If

you pass your laws, these men with
their appetites will burst the bonds.
It is the law of humanity. You cannot
control the vices of mankind.
You think you have a closed town here,
that there is no gambling, but there is.
Sheriff Word has done his duty, but
it won't last It can't last, for it is
damming Niagara. Given all the laws
you can pass, all the power you can
get. yon can't stop it.

"Through all the history of the world
there has been a struggle "upward. But
has it ever "been helped by authoritative
laws? You can not point out one in-
stance. Mentally, physically and spirit-
ually, man is developed by individual ef-
fort. Mental and physical powers must
be used to be of strength. Though you
may think it is a harsh doctrine, I say
it is the eternal doctrine that the weaker
must go down. It Is the eternal law of
God.

"There is no merit in tho man who does
not drink because he dares not. There
is no merit in the man who commits no
Nice because he is shut .in & dungeon
where vice can cot reach him. What I
Bay, I say with regard to my own chil-
dren I would give them absolute free-
dom. I would lot them struggle with tho
gambling and the drink evlL I would
struggle with them, would pray and ex
hort with them, but I would not hinder
them in their freedom to choose their
path. Then If it must be. I would bow
my head to that higher law which casta
out tho weak and preserves the strong.
It is the greater Immorality of tho two
when you hinder or attempt to stay the
progress of the natural laws of the uni-
verse."

J. P. Newell was chosen by the alliance
to answer Mr. Wood in his discussion. He
took the ground that prohibition was a
means of protection due to tho community
as against the burdens of the drunkard.

"We guard against typhoid fever and
consumption,--" he said. "Why not against
intemperance 7"

At the conclusion of his remarks a tall
man with, a clerical cast arose. "Speak
ing of typhoid fever." he Bald, T once
knew a man who had typhoid fever. In his

family and he traced It to a forgotten
pile of vegetables in the cellar. What
did he do? He removed the cause. Thaj.
is what we are going to do."

"What is the. cause?" asked Mr. Wood.
"The appetite," responded the man of

conviction.
"Well," asked Mr. Wood, "are you go-

ing to remove tho appetite?"
The audience laughed. "I don't see how

there Is going to bo any appetite when
there is no drink," was the logical an-
swer. -

Then they passed a vote of thanks to
Colonel Wood for what he told them
and the meeting adjourned.

HUE T.XHIHI'I' BY AT.AK-ffA-
-

It Will Be One of Features In Gov-

ernment Building.

Joseph B. Marvin, special agent of the
Interior Department, arrived In Portland
yesterday to take charge of the instal-
lation of Alaska's exhibit in one of the
wings of the Government building. Mr.
Marvin held the same position in St.
Louis and had a display which opened
tho eyes of the Middle West to what
Alaska really was. With Governor Brady,
as executive commissioner, helping him,
and the large mlneowners of Alaska in-
terested, he expects to have a much bet-
ter display here than In St, Louis.

Minerals will of course constitute the
body of the exhibit. This portion will
be much bettor represented hero than at
St. Louis, as shown alone by the fact that
there were no nuggets on display there.
and here the biggest and finest tho coun-
try has produced will be shown. The mar-
ble company of King Edward's Island will
also do much better here and have a
display giving an adequate idea of the
great Industry It is carrying on. .

But aside from the leading industries
of Alaska, there will be shown vegetables
and cereals which have been grown even
in that Northern country, with the pur-
pose of explaining that the wholo coun- -

Joseph, B. Marvin, Special Agent in
Charge of tho Government Alaska
Exhibit.

try is not frozen all the time and that
a man can live off the land, if his min-
ing operations should falL The timber
Industry and the salmon packing will also
be represented.

Five carloads of the Alaskan exhibit
now lie in the wing of the Government
building, designated for their use. The
wing is to be open on April 1, when tho
installation of exhibits can go forward.
Mr. Marvin will probably have sole chargo
of this as local commissioner.

About the wing IS totem poles, each with
a history, will stand. This Is probably
the last time so many totem poles will
ever be exhibited, as the Indians are los-
ing their superstition regarding them and
no longer make them, and those now in
existence are rapidly being bought up
by ethnological societies. In tHo center
of the exhibit Inside the building there
will be a large relief map of Alaska, with
an attendant capable of explaining every
detail of It. This map was in St. Louis
and attracted more attention than any-
thing else about the exhibit, except the
colored pictures of Alaskan scenery,
which filled the windows. Those pictures
will be here.

Libel Against laqua Heard.
The libel of Fred Berklent. mariner.

against Dobbin & Carson, owners of the
steamship laqua. for damages to the ex-

tent of SMMft) for injuries said to have
been received while in their employ, was
heard before Judge Bellinger, of the TJnl
ted States District Court, yesterday af
ternoon. No decision was given. Berk
lent alleges that bis left leg was broken
while working on the loading of the laqua
In this city. He claims his Injury was
received owing to the carelessness and
negligence of the master of the 'vessel.
.Captain Jprjccnsea, ' -

WILL WARN TWICE

Third Time Arrests Will
Be Made.

CIVIC IMPROVEMENT PLANS

Patrolmen Will Report Those Who
Violate Ordinance Regulating

Street Obstruction and Rub-

bish In Thoroughfares.

Frederick Mallctt has been appointed
to succeed Special Officer Caswell, who
has been assigned to the Civic Improve-
ment Board. Mr. Mallett served for sev-

eral years on the Portland police force.
A new syBtem of procedure has been
formulated by tho street committee of
the Board-Patrolma-n

Mallett will be Instructed to
tour all the streets of Portland. WhKe
ho is making theso trips he will notify
all persons who are responsible xor ob-
structions on the streets and sidewalks
that thov are violating the city ordinance.
He will then make a second trip and
again notify the same persons. If on tne
third trip the debris and obstructions still
remain, warrants will be immediately
sworn out for all those who are respon-
sible.

The action of the Board in causing the
arrest of contractors for piling rubbish
on the streets and sidewalks near where
they were erecting buildings has bad the
desired effect, and It is not expected that
there will be much more complaint from
this source. Contractors all over town
are cleaning up their debris and are com-
plying with tho city ordinance. The store-
keepers also are removing stands and
boxes from In front of their places of
business.

Upon the complaint of L. B. Crouch, at-
torney for the Civic Improvement .League,
warrants have been sworn out for 15 con-
tractors and merchants, on the charge of
leaving obstructions in the streets and on
the sidewalks. They are:

A. J. Bingham, Gardner & McClennan,
Jacobson & Bade and J. H. Abasy, con-
structing a building at Washington and
Park streets: D. C. Bristol, at 233 Morri-
son street; John Wo Company, SI Second
street; On Lee Company, 80 Second street,
and Hop Song & Co., at Oak and Second
streets; F. T. .Lltherland. Peterson, Brlggs
and Williams, erecting a. building at Stark
and Seventh streets. Several arrests have
been mado In the past few days, and all
the cases will be tried in the Municipal
Court tomorrow.
It has been announced by Chairman K.

D. Ayer, of the street committee, that he
has secured tho promise of an official ot
the Portland Consolidated Street Railway
Company that the streets along the car
lines will be sprinkled with cars to be
furnished by tho company, at rates the
same as charged last Summer Last year
ono car was operated, and proved a sat-
isfactory method of keeping down dust
on thoroughfares traversed by these lines.
This will relievo the wagon sprinklers
owned by the city from going over so
much, territory, thereby Improving the
service in keeping down dust on all paved
streets.

RAILWAY v INCREASES SCOPE.

Includes Vancouver as Well as St.
Johns In Project.

Supplementary articles of incorporation
of the Portland, Vancouver & St Johns
Railroad Company were filed in the
County Clerk's office yesterday by J. V.
Beach, X. D. Simon and F. Hoeckcr; capi-
tal stock $30,000. The articles provide that
the termini and general route of the lines
of railroad to "bo constructed, equipped
and operated shall bo as:

Commencing at the north end of Union
avenue, near the south line of the Lewis-Lov-

donation land claim, and thence
running in a general northerly direction
to the south bank of tho Columbia' River
in or near the J. B.,SwitsIer donation
land claim; thence over a bridge to be
constructed at the most suitable point to
the southeasterly side or end of an Island
in the Columbia River known as Hayden
or Shaw's Island, and thenco southwest-
erly upon the Island to a point on the
north or northeasterly ide of the ahore
thereof. In section 34, township 2 north,
range 1 cast, being the northern terminus
of the line of railway. "

Commencing at a point at the northern
end of Maryland avenue. North Alblna,
running thence, north in a line which is
a prolongation of Maryland avenue tb
Portland boulevard; thenee in a north-
westerly direction to Willis boulevard at
a point near Hamlin Mreet; thence along
WillIs boulevard to Hodge street; thence
along Hodge street to Princeton street;
thenco along Princeton street to a point
In Macrum street; on a line which Is a
southwesterly prolongation of Macrum
street in Northern Hill Addition; thence
by. tbj-o- ftaatfel route tbtsoatb.- -

western end of Ellison street, in the town
of St. Johns; thence northwesterly along
Ellison street through the town of St.
Johns to its northwestern boundary line:
thence to a point on the cast bank ot
the Willamette River, In the west half of
section 35, township 2 north, range 1 west.

The reason for the filing of the supple-
mentary articles of Incorporation is to
Include the Vancouver lino with the origi-
nal project of this company, which was
only to build the St. Johns line.

The persons interested in the project
are not prepared to give out any informa-
tion at this time, and say the filing of
the amended articles of incorporation is
merely a preliminary step.

ELOQUENT DRAMATIC READING

Mrs. Wentworth Interprets Haupt-mann- 's

"The Sunken Bell."

The dramatic reading of Haupt-mann- 's

"Tho Sunken Boll." given by
Marion Craig Wentworth in the High
School auditorium yesterday after-
noon was a significant literary event.
The fact that a large and appreciative
audience was in attendance should be
a matter of pride and encouragement
to all those who are interested in sub-
tler art.

Gerhart Hauptmann's beautiful fairy
play was probably never given a bet
tor reading than that which Portland
was privileged to hear yesterday, for
the author himself on the occasion of
a visit to this country is quoted a3
saying that Marion Craig Wentworth
was the ideal interpreter of his work.

The personality of Mrs. Wentworth
Is admirably suited to the moods of
Materllck. Hauptmann and that school.
She is cpirituello and seems fairly Im-
molated upon her art. Her face Is
wonderfully expressive and her every
pose and gesture is graceful.

But It is her beautiful, vibrant voice
and her thorough understanding of her
text that place her among the very
first of American readers.

Her recital of tho marvelous "chime
speech" which Helnrich ha3 In the
third act can only bo described in
terms of superlative praise.

The high rank which Mrs. Wentworth
holds In Boston and other centers of
culture makes her visit to Portland of
great Importance from an artistic
standpoint, and the announcement that
she will read again daring- her visit
here should be accepted as a decided
compliment.

A handsome sum was netted voster
day, which will be devoted to the orna-
mentation of tho classrooms at the
High School. A. A. G.

RECEPTION AT WHITE TEMPLE

Rev. and Mrs. John Bentzlen Are the
Guests of Honor.

One of the most successful and brilliant
receptions of the season was held at the
White Templo last evening in honor of
Rev. and Mrs. John Bentzlen and the Z70
members who have Joined the church
since the beginning of Dr. Broughers
pastorate, of which this occasion was
the first anniversary. Rev. Mr. Bent
zlen came recently from Washington and
Idaho and has been selected by the Port'
land Baptists union to be superintendent
of the city missionary work. Rev. and
Mrs. John Bentzlen and Mrs. Phoebe
Adams, ot Boston, will assist in the city
missionary work.
The parlora were crowded with mem

hers. The rooms were beautifully deco
rated with flags and growing palms v
flowers. Music was furnished by an or
chestra of six pieces. There wa3 also
a short musical programme. Mrs. W. S.
McGulre and Mrs. H. A. Budde served
lemonade and wafers.

Rcv.iL. W. Riley made an address wel
coming Rev. Mr. Bentzlen in the name
of the Baptists ot Oregon and praising
Dr. Brougher for the great success and
popularity he has achieved since hfl be-
came pastor of the White Temple. Rev.
M. M. Bledsoe, of the Immanuel Baptist
Church, and A. L. Veazle made similar
addresses. . Dr. Brougher responded with
an eloquent address thanking the Bap-
tists of this city and of his own cnurcn
for the great Interest they had taken in
him. ,

Salvation Army Leaders Arrive.
Major and Mrs. John F. Fynn, tho suc-

cessor of Major and Mrs. Robert Dubbin,
who have bad charge- - of the Salvation
Army corps In Oregon and "Washington,
arrived In Portland yesterday morning.
They were accompanied by their four
children and. Mrs. Fynn's mother. The
new leaders have had much, experience in
Salvation" Army "work; having filled 25
different appointments, as corps officers
and been In charge of work In jseveral
large Eastern cities. They came to the
Coast eight years ago.

At the Installation services workers
Irom all parts of the state aro expected
to he In attendance. The Installation will
not take place for several days, as Colo-
nel George French, who will preside, has
been detained by washouts In" Arixona.
Colonel French lives In, San Francisco.

If you have small children In your home,
you cannot afford to be without Cbambcr-iain'- B

Cough remedy. For coughs, colds
and croup it never fails. For sale by all
dxuKlats

JSfot Giie Up
you are going fo get Z&ell

if yon do your part
and jti$f try .

'Report of Marxtelotis Ctzres by a yam."
oti doctor His sleeping offer of a.

Jkitl trial --treatment free The
only t&ay to convince the

SicK cind Afflicted.
You mustn't give up. no matter how sick you .are or how poor. Ton r goias; 'toagain no matter what your disease may be. or what anyone thlnlu about it. Ton

hare ono able friend who says that It Isn't a fair thins; for any doctor to cone la and'
txxin asking the sick for money.

Ana yet tnars tne vry thin? that usually
happens; most sick, people know it to theirsorrow, and may. he you do, too. But you
can't really blame the local doctor exactly.
enuer. xor any amaii neignDornooa practice
and a few patients almost compel your local
physician to charge you as soon a you call
him In. It Isn't his fault and he cannot help
It. but there is a help elsewhere for it Ityou're willing: to try by gjolmr outside ofyour homo town.

You know now the same as everybody
knows, that the greatest doctor in the worldur. james W. Klaa will takeyour rase and send, you his ex-
pert medical counsel and com
plete trial treatment, if you ask
him, and you don't have to pay a
dollar either down or afterward,
not one alnjle cent.

If you read the papers regu-
larly you have seen this wonder
ful offer before, for Dr. Kldd pub-
lishes: the accounts regularly of
both diseases and cures ho names
the patients themselves the earn-
est people who are grateful and
willing enough to speak out
and help other by telling; their
own stories in their own way

HSALTiH

rree to Ail (Vleans
Free To You.

Tou can helluva thl
WOrdS for 1hn Tlr
he means it In the same seas a you mean
" mo willingness mat you should

Kot wellwithout paylnc for the
a trial that is -- ree; no sly deceit or

ncx, oui ino run honestxxlai treatment in your houses at hiscost. Will you turn away the man whocornea to you la this way openly and

400,000 Patients
80 Cured.

Think vht Vie tt,
400.000 sick rz ;r7j .rvj5

many of them the last desperate hope
r"" UJ""W- - great oody of thehuman race. That number of cases cov-ers tnrv .fni.H.. i I .: - - wmuv. nrjr iorm anastage, hundreds of times over. It covers

"u VM; own sutTerlnc It is arecord that means that vimrof getting well under Dr. Kldd'a treat-ment AT. fin nrrt n inn t - m

Tour house doctor may never have seenone eaaa like yours. Dr. Kidd haa en
countered hundreds. He and his assist-ants hav ... :tTl
much exporience as th
Phy,1?iaa experience in medicine isrjuimj. job cam anord for an in-stant tn 1 pnmix.. ..- - - iMocucc on youfor tho benefit of others. Tou must eetwea yourself and a treatment that helpseight out c every tea of tho most des-perate cases on ramH f . i,. . . .
you want Tou cannot only afford to
taice tne trial treatment under Dr. Kldd'a

PI IIB MM 'I Mi I

"abtoui ouer out you can't afford ""- - "' jiEaBF

-- Cures That Seem Beyond Belief.
MrIUtda,.ioea not c,alnx to do the Impossible or miraculous, but nevertheless the cure

rniT ganysrateful letters received from patients are positively astonishing andmarvelous. The following extracts from a few letters tell a vivid story of long.suf-VfFJ11- 1
"wonderful cures: A. Hinlcleman. Lombard. Mont, says: "I suffered fromneart trouble since 1802. more than I can describe. Life was miserable. I took treat-ment from doctors In all parts of the United States without a particle of gQod. Today

4vam.a,woU,11 eahT and sound as any man could, wish to be. and I owe it all to Dr.iuao. mm. Jane Ash, Chestnut Mount, Tenn., Bays: "I had rheumatism about 30years. X could hardly get out of a chair. Fifteen days' use of your treatment cured'me.
B. J. Mills, of Woodbine. W. V.. 02 years old. a sufferer for ten years from kidney, blad- -,r "iemach trouble, tells of a remarkable care: "When I began your, treatmenthardly turn myself in bed; I was nearly paralyzed In my left aide. I am entirely

cured." .More remarkable still la the case of S. V. Corley. Kestier. Ala., who says: "My
condition was such that the case baffled the skill of local doctors, and I was given up
by my friends and family. After seven days' treatment. I am able to eat heartily, ride
horseback, perform manual labor of any kind. I know that I am .cured and I thank.
Dr. Kldd for my recovery." Hundreds of letters of this kind from men and.women
cured of rheumatism, kidney trouble, heart disease, partial paralysis, bladder troubles."
stomach and bowel troubles, pllos, catarrh, bronchitis, weak lungs, asthma, chronio-coughs- .

nervousness, female troubles, lumbago, skin diseases, scrofula. Impure blood,
general debility, eta, prove the doctor's remarkable ability,

The Newspapers:
In an Interview last month Dr. Kldd said in his office to the reporters present: "Gen-

tlemen. I know why they are talkig about me and saying my methods are revolutionary.
Tou may state for me and from me that I have some faith yet in human nature. I know
that the 400,000 sick and hopeless people who stretched out their hands to me withouta dollar In them knew and, believed In my honor and skill and in the power of Kldd's
treatment to lift them up again and make them well and strong. It's pretty late In
the day for criticism. No petty Jealousy Is any answer to my army of patients who are
well today and voice the praise of my treatment. They know it theee people know
it X know it And I value that great health-recor- d and the confidence of my patients
Infinitely more than picking a dollar here and there from the fingers of some sick
woman. Tou may publish that statement or not as you please."

When You Write In.
""When you write In to the doctor and the good time to do that Is right nowt when

you'ra In earnest about yourself and really mean to get well tell the doctor the whole""
story of your case; don't keep anything back. Tour letter Is a sacred confidence

will be said never. Tou must tell him plainly in your own words and In your
own way Juat 'how you are. And Just remember when you're doing that that there '

isn't anything more for you to do but just be willing to tell your trouble truthfully ana
take the free trial treatment and don't give up for you're going to get well you'ra
going to get well rjght away.

It Is better when you write to put down the address exactly as the doctor gives it,
this, way: Dr. James TT. Kldd. Box 2T8. Fort "Wayne. Ind.
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Twenty Years of Success
In the treatment of chronic diseases, 6uch as liver,
kidney and stomach disorders, constipation, diar-
rhoea, dropsical swellings Brighfs disease, etc

Kidney and Urinary
Complaints, painful, difficult, to frequent, milky or
bloody ur)ne. unnatural discharges speedily cured. "

t r ,... r J ....
Kuch aa Dlles. fistula, fissure, ulceration, mucous an'd'
bloody discharges, sured without the knife,' 'painter
confinement.

- Diseases of Men
Ttinod nnlson. elect, stricture, unnatural losses, is-- .

potency thoroughly cured o xaiiurs . cure guaranteed.
YOUXG aiKn' troubled with night emissions, dreams, exhausting drains.,

feashfulness. aversion to society, which deprive you of your manhood, T7XTITS
YOU FOR STJSIXESS Olt MARRIAGE.

MIDDLE-AGE- D KE., who frpm excesses and strains-- have lost their
4yry POVK

BLOOD jlxd SKHZ DISEASES, fnhil!s. Gonorrhoea, painful, bloody urine.
Gleet. Stricture. Enlarged ProBtate. Sexual Varicocele. Hydrocele, Kid-
ney and Liver teouhles cured without MERCURY OR OTHER POISSOUS
DRUGS. Catarrh, and rheumatism CURED.

Dr. "Walker's methods ate regular and scientific. He uses no patent Ros-
trums or "ready-mad- e preparations, but cures the disease by thorough medical
treatment. His New Pamphlet on Private Diseases sent free" to all men who. bo

their trouble. PATIENTS cured at home. Terms reasonable. AH letters:
answered in plain envelope. Consultation free and sacredly confidential. Call
on or address
DR. WALKER. 181 First Street, Corner Yamhill, Portia, Oiv


